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One young man, two young women, one
Vietnam War vet., one Mexican mask...In
search of his biological father, Henry finds
himself in Guanajuato, Mexico, where he
falls in love with two women,Jenny and
Dina. Increasingly jealous of his
new-best-friend Bucks friendship with
Dina, he finds himself on the edge of an
ancient abyss. The netherworld is calling
him. Tezcatlipocas Dream is a journey into
the Lord of the Smoking Mirrors parallel
realm, Henry Green brilliantly reinventing
the Mexican novella in this immaculately
drawn study of life, love, death, and
resurrection.
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Tezcatlipoca, the prince is overthrown. He regroups the . She is currently residing in Mexico and is writing a novel.
Read more. man-like gods and deified men in mexican cosmolore - Tezcatlipoca and Xochiquetzal by Manwe-Varda.
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serpent], ancient deity and legendary ruler of the Toltec in Mexico. 24 pagesExplains, in graphic novel format, the
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